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< Hippodrome.. Lyons' America Maids

Nelson A Kiss (or Sosle
Dials The Rescue

Hi »-pAYLOR HOLMES gate an InforjK.I ma! lecture on comedy acting In
Eft?" * the village store ot the town
f where he «u taking ecenee lor "The

Small Town 0uy." hie latest Esaanay
Perfection Picture.
"A man may be a corking good story

teller off stage," be said, "and be
' rated as the tunnlest fellow in town.
Bat this .same real life comedian,
when placed before the camera and

'. ordered to be fanny, miy fall' horrl"This
is easily explained. Offstage,

he is natural.does not feel the formalexpectancy of his audience, is
not embarrassed But once be gets
before the camera In a comedy, he
divulges bis lack of stage, or camera,
presence.cannot act fanny for the
life of him."

I®-,' , His audience, largely composed of
!i' jjj village roustabouts, were then treated

to a funny recitation, an excerpt from

P one of Mr. Holmes' stage roles.

fQofdwyn Feature at the Princess
Goldwyn's second picture. "Baby

|;v Mine," at the Princess today gives fur-
r-v titer evidence or ine artistic merit or

#£.. their productions. The combination of
' Margaret Mayo's clever sub-titles, the

PS: expert direction given by Messrs.
EL Ballln and Roblson and the charming

work of Madge Kennedy In the leading
role, provide one ot the most enjoyableot film entertainments. Miss
Kennedy took full advantage ot the
splendid screen material supplied la
"Baby Mine" and proved conclusively' that she is one of the prettiest of film

- .as well as stage.comediennes. Her
expressive hauds and appealing eyes
will do much.very much.towards

£ making her a favorite with masculine
as well as feminine plcturegoers.

Lyons'Company Greeted at Hipp
From the rise of^the curtain at the

|y Hippodrome last night it was plain to
h* «Mn ffiAt T.vnnn' Amoripn Mairia

Bsaaas -..

made an Instantaneous hit. With all
the alluring advance dope and advertisingthat preceded the show Hippodromepatrons had their appetites
keyed up for an unusually good dish

r of musical comedy, and they were not
disappointed, neither In quality or the
variety. The opening bill Is replete!
with features any single one of which
would be strong enough to carry a

v- mediocre production through, but
there are so many of them and all so
splendid in quality that there Is no

:: room for anything of inferior worth
jt as an entertaining feature.

.The wardrobe Is magnificent.
Among the outstanding points of the

' show which will be a part of the
week's program are a coon shouting
aonbrette, a buck dancing Hebrew
character comedian and a buck dancing.chorus. The company Includes
Bd Rube Ferns, comedian; G. A.
Lyon, manager and comedian; Charles>M H. Davis, comedian; Andy McLaughlin.straights; Stella Gartner, general
business; Pauline Avis, general buslness;Ruby Davis, soubrette. Avis

ii r * XMUgOIOJ'! DUUWIO DilllKa
and Dollle Smith make up the chorus.

Tom Forman and Vivian Martin
In "A Kisa for Susie," showing nt

the Nelson today, Vivian Martin displaysa winsomeness and charm that
is' captivating and she has the added
advantage of having an excellent storyIn which to use those assets. She

c makes the success of the picture
doqbly sure. The plot, which is simple,apd on a popular theme, concerns,
primarily, the love story of the young^r-> daughter of a bricklayer. She meets
the junior member of tho IIrm for
which her father works, who Is loarnKlng the business from, tho bottom up,beginning with the same vocation as
her father.
His idfentity Is unknown to her. AR"1 fast friendship Immediately springsV up, and everything runs along smoothlyuntil the girl's family suddenly act.

_ quire wealth, loft them by an uncle.
k At the name time the young men dls£v appears, owing to the Insistent deBlre

of the boy's mother to make a societyman of him. hut It is not long alter'

that the two youngsters meet againand promise each other to remain to;;gather the rest of their lives.j,1; In Tom oFrman, Miss Martin has aline .leading man, and it Is merely1 a matter of course that the sympa;;vthiea of the audience are with themfrom start to finish. The balance ofthe company is excellent. RobertIIPP^ =
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IIThe Rescue'
; H A Fashion Bazaar and Beauty l|II 8how reflecting Feminine l°ve|jfI || Jlneta and Sartorial perfection*

!| to dailght the eye and win admlr

1|' An Added Attraction Each Even|

HEAR THE DIXIE ORCHE8-

GIRD SINGER RIDES «B1
WINSFRIEN

By C. C. LYON
The West Virginian's Special CorrespondentWith the American ExpeditionaryForces in France.

(Passed by Censor.)
WITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS

IN FRANCE. Dec. 4..A pretty Oregon
girl with a voice like a lark has the
boys In the American training camps
singing their heads off these days.

Ail the Sammies agreed that Esther
Cobina Johnson had good looks, personalityand a great voice but they
didn't take her into full fellowship and
vote her "our littlo sister" until the day
she rode and tamed a fractious horse
that had thrown nearly every officer
in a certain battalion.
"Where Is this wild horse everybody

is talking about," she asked at the
close of a concert 111 a Y. M. C. A. hut.

"I've never seen a horse I couldn't
ride. I was born and brought up on an
Oregon ranch 90 miles from a railroad
and I used to tame bad horses for exercise."
An entire regiment watched the

horse and the girl. Ho was as gentle
as a. kitten after she had ridden him
for half an hour. *

"Ycu boys didn't think a girl could
teach you anything about horses, did
you?" she said as she dismounted.
Hundreds of Sammies crowded abouL

Thornby, the director, hoe accomplishedsome excellent work In staging
the plcturo. He has Injeotcd considerabledetail which does not retard
the action of the story.

Pretty Girls In "The Rescue"
Dorothy Phillips, prottlest of Bluebirdstars, will bo supported by four

of Bluebird's handsomest girls in presentationsof "The Rescue" at the
Dixie today, when Gretchcn Lederer.
Molly Malone, Gertrudo Aster and
Clnlre Du Brav will play essential
roles In a supporting company led by
those clover actors. J.on Chancy and
William Stowell. Because of the natureof the play.a society problemdrama.the cast of assisting ladlos
was solected with an cyo to beauty.
They all wear elaborate gowns, made
especially for this feature, as it is Impossiblefor screen queens to adorn
themselves twice alike In suceedingpictures. Miss Phillips. In the stellar
role, wears eighteen different gowns.frlvltlor tho fnJw DAV « ",, CJ V..V t»» a luoiituil BUUW ail
by herself. Twenty-five additional
"creations" are distributed among the
quartet of beauties who assist In makAt

THE NEI
A KISS F<

Vivian Martin Is at her very best
bricklayer. The play has all the r
to make it appeal and please. Soi
crous than lots of the so-callod cor
Is worthy of the Paramount title.

THE HOUSE OF TE
The title of this comedy and th<

that there ought to be some good
turns in the story more than in th<

TOMORROW:
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her and the auto that was to take her
to another hut -was filled with BouvenIrsof all Ikinds, ranging from French
pin cushions and American flagB to
bon bons.
Miss Johnson Is doing her "bit" by

going from place to place In the Americanarmy zone giving concerts for the
officers and men.
She considers herself a real soldier.

She came into the zone in a Y. M. C.
A. uniform and carrying passes ann
credentials issued by the American
general staff.
Miss Johnson has created a real interestin good music among the Ameri-

can soldiers. The mere announcement
that she Is to sing is enough to crowd
the huts to suffocation.

Before she sings, she says:
"I'm going to sing you some operatic

selections and then. If you like we'll ail
sing in some popular songs."
She has a wide range of classical

music because she was trained for the
operatic stage in the chief musical centersof Europe and has sung in opera
in Europo for several years.

It's not unusual for from 600 to 1.600
uoya co join mm miss jounson Ui sing-1ing "Pretty Baby" or "The Little Gray
Home in the West" or "Old Kentucky
Home."

Six times In succession Is the limit
for "Pretty Baby."

ing "The Rescue" an ocular treat that
will bo appreciated by everybody.

Musical Comedy at Grand Friday
Captain J-ord Michael Klldare Is the

hero ot tho story of "LQve o' Mike,"
tho musical comedy which comes to
the Grand Thoatre on Friday. Lord
Michael is tho guest of honor at a
house party. As ho Is such an engagingfellow, all the girls are In
love with him. aud thlB serves to make
all the other fellows peevish. All tho
girls want to love a hero which caused
Lord Michael to pretend to be one,
and all the other fellows to follow his
lead. The girls all wear stunning
gowns In the play and pretty lingerie
in the prologue, the scene being laid
in a bedroom. The music Is by JeromeKern composer of "Oh Boy,"
"Very Good Eddie" and "Have a
Heart," and Is characteristic of that
melody sharp. The lyrics by HarryB. Smith, the famous author of
"Robin Hood" and scores ot famous
operas and musical comedies.

Hans und Fritz on Thursday
"Hans L'nd Fritz," the stampede, box

LSON Today
OR SUSIE
in this story as the daughter of a

lovelty and heart Interest necessary
ne ot the situations are more ludlnedyreels, and the whole production

RRIBLE SCANDALS.
) fact that It Is a Fox film Indicates
clean fun arising out ot the quaint

i vulgar antics of the performers.

illfter and His Dandy Little Opus"
ler" and "the Stranger at Dumcrieff" 0
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office Holland Marital comedy roar of
the season, u due here on Thursday.
Dec. «th, at the Grand Theatre.
Based an R. Dirk's famous comic

cartoons that have made a Nation
roar, "Hans Dnd Fritz," is said to be
livelier, gayer, more tunefnl and more
overwhelmingly amusing than any
musical comedy cartoon stage production,not even excepting the same
cartoonist* Immortal hilarity, "The
Katrenjammer kids." Frank" Kennedyadapted the Dirk's hilarity to the
stage, and Leo Edwards and Will
Cobb jrrote the score. The specialdances hare been directed by Mr. Will
Smith, and the production staged byFrank Tannehill.

| "CLOSE OPS" |
.It will be interesting to lovers of

"Tom Sawyer" to know that the subtitlesin Paramount's film version of
Mark Twain's story are taken directly
from tho book. (
.Frank Spearman, author of "Nan

of Music Mountain" declared that It
gave him a genuine thrill to see the
characters he had created living in
the flesh during the Aiming of his
novel for Paramount. He was delightedwith the choice of players for the
various roles, as he was with the entireproduction.
.Dates ahead.Love O' Mike.Parkersburg6; ClarkBburg 6. Fairmont, 7.
Cheating Cheaters.Clarksburg 6,
Huntington, 7. Hans und FritzCharleston5, Fairmont 6, Clarksburg7. The Million Dollar Doll.PloHmonf
5, Frostburg, Md. G; Wheeling 27.
.A new patriotic song has this secondverse:

Open the garners, feed the world,
Pour out our steel and gold;

Pour out our lives, but keep unfurled,
The flag that makes us bold.

The Allies gave their mighty past
To make our present free.

We lash our future to the mast
Ard sail for Liberty.

GRANDTHE
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Thos. Sydney Harry B
"Liveliest, happy-go-lucMest

dancing show in town. Pretty
girls, clean fun, good dancing."

Charles Darnton,
N. Y. Evening World.
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Allen Now Editor o!
Gonsol's Magazine

Shannon Allen, editor of the employes'magazine for the Monongaheia
Valley Traction company, has been
made editor of "The Link." the «mployes'magazine Issued by the ConsolidationCoal company.

Sir. Allen Is now busy getting out his
first issue ot the new. publication,
which will be a special Christmas num-
uer.

' "* rflGrind Theatre, Dec. 6
GU8 HILL'S

BIG LAUGHING SUCCESS
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All Fun, Music and Pret*y Girls.H Get Seats now at Martin's sndD DONVT FORGET TO BRINGR THE KIDDIES
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$i'6o°0ne Night Only
A. M., Martin's Book Store
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s by Music by
Smith Jerome D. Kern

"Clean and sparkling, with
youth and beauty on tap through
out. Polite, pretty and pleasing.New York Herald.
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Prices: Mat. at 3, 15c.
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PRINCESS
TUESDAY and ^
WEDNESDAY
The Swlfteit Comedy Ever

Screened

he Debut of America's Croat- o
srt Stag* Comedienne

GOLDWYN
.

Madge Kennedy j
BABY:I
MINE

-°m the International Stag* %Succet* by Margaret Maya. |||j


